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March to a UNIVERSAL VACCINE…
Tar on their Heels…Blood on their hands
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1984…The Vaccine Nightmare…
$191 Billion Later…Burn the Village

• 1986 – 1999: HIV Vaccines fail on every trial

• 2001:  Anthrax…Although production of an efficient anthrax vaccine is an ultimate goal, the benefits of vaccination can be expected only 
if a large proportion of the population at risk is immunized. https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-02-21/pdf/2020-03444.pdf

• 2016:  The AMP Study (UNC Chapel Hill) that just launched, HVTN 704/HPTN 085, will take place at 24 sites in Brazil, Peru and the United 
States, and will enroll 2,700 men and transgender people who have sex with men. https://www.niaid.nih.gov/news-events/nih-launches-large-clinical-
trials-antibody-based-hiv-prevention

• 2018: Dr. Fauci outlined some of the challenges of seasonal and pandemic influenza, showing data for this influenza season in
comparison to previous seasons and noting that NIAID has created a strategic plan for universal influenza vaccine research. 
https://www.niaid.nih.gov/about/niaid-council-minutes-january-29-2018

• 2019: Hepatitis C… Dr. Stanley Lemon, DMID Subcommittee member and professor of medicine, microbiology and immunology, University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, provided an update on the state of HCV vaccine development. Dr. Lemon described various scientific 
and other challenges associated with developing HCV vaccines, for example, critical immune correlates of protection are not known, 
and clinical trials to assess vaccine efficacy are extremely daunting and lengthy, complicated by difficulty accessing at-risk populations.
He outlined a compelling case for the need for an HCV vaccine, noting that HCV-related deaths have exceeded deaths from HIV/AIDS 
within the United States since 2007, and that the current opioid epidemic has profoundly altered the epidemiology of HCV, increasing the 
rates of new infection. He described current research activities and outlined a number of activities that could be pursued to accelerate 
HCV vaccine development efforts. niaid.nih.gov/about/niaid-council-minutes-january-28-2019



Nobody’s Listening, Everybody Hates 
Me…I’m going to go make worms

• “It is quite possible, in fact it is invariable, that 
we will develop a vaccine for AIDS”…epic fail 
1984

• H5N1…Vaccine first, Tamiflu second…epic fail 
2005

• Influenza…Vaccine first, pleading with the 
public and Congress for years…epic fail 2006 –
2019
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So What’s Next?

• We PROSECUTE the criminals for:
• Domestic Terrorism
• Premeditated Murder
• Biological Weapons

• We CANCEL the EUA:
• Put ‘86 Act and PREP Act Liability on 

Pfizer, Moderna, J&J and NOVAVAX 
for criminal conspiracy

• We REVOKE NIAID, FDA, and CDC 
Funding immediately
• Congress must reform ’86 and PREP 

immunity shields to mandate 
conformity to ESTABLISHED clinical 
trials only

• Stop funding ANY LAWSUIT that 
stipulates “Vaccine”; “COVID-19”; 
“SARS CoV-2” 

• Stop supporting individuals and 
organizations that don’t 
collaborate on the criminal 
prosecution

• Honor the valiant contributions of 
those who have served… and who 
have been ignored by 
“personalities”



What YOU MUST DO

Download, Print, and Send to
your Attorney General, your
U.S. Attorney, and to all your 

elected officials

www.davidmartin.world

www.fullyliveacademy.com


